Summer Mass Schedule Changes

Our summer Daily Mass Schedule runs through Friday, September 1st.

During this time, the 12:10 PM Daily Mass is discontinued.

The 8:30 AM Mass will be celebrated in the Church & the 5:30 PM Mass will be celebrated in the Lady Chapel.

Summer “Temps”

Choose a weekend in either July or August and volunteer to serve as an usher at the Mass of your choice.

Please contact Rob Manning at robbiefmanning@gmail.com if you can serve during July or August.

Religious Education for Children

To register for the 2017–2018 IREP program, visit:

http://stignatiusloyola.org/index.php/education/2017_2018_irep_registration

This Weekend: Mission Appeal

The annual Mission Appeal will take place this weekend. We will be welcoming Fr. Gideon as the presider for the 8:00 AM & 9:30 AM Masses today.

Thank you for your generosity.

19TH ANNOTATION

The Spiritual Exercises of St. Ignatius in Daily Life

October through the Easter Season

Beginning in October, a number of our spiritual directors will offer the 19th Annotation. This program, frequently called the center or heart of Ignatian Spirituality, will run through the Easter season.

This is a daily life format of the Thirty Day silent Spiritual Exercises that is offered at retreat houses, with participants meeting weekly with their spiritual directors. This program is particularly for those who pray daily or have made a silent retreat.

An information session will be held in September. For more details, contact Fr. Brett McLaughlin, S.J., at mclaughlinb@saintignatiusloyola.org

MUSIC

CHORAL CLASSICS

Duruflé Requiem
J.S. Bach: Visions of Eternity
Poulenc Gloria & Organ Concerto

N.P. MANDER ORGAN RECITALS

CHRISTMAS CONCERTS

• A Chanticleer Christmas
• Love’s Pure Light

SPECIAL EVENTS & SPECIAL GUESTS

• Philippine Madrigal Singers
• The King’s Singers: Gold
• Chanticleer: Upon This Rock

CARITAS CONCERT

Pascal & Ami Rogé

Tickets now available.
To order, visit smssconcerts.org

Interested in Becoming Catholic?

For more information, contact Maureen Fullam at 212-288-3588 or email church@stignatiusloyola.org

STEWARDSHIP

At this time of the year, the weekly collection decreases considerably, while parish expenses remain constant.

As you enjoy your summer vacation, please remain connected to the parish through your financial support and include on your to-do list your weekly collection envelopes for the months of July and August.

Or to contribute online, visit the parish website at https://donate.stignatiusloyola.org

Thank you for your continued generosity!
Music Information: (212) 288-2520     Email: music@stignatiusloyola.org